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Statement: Coordination of statistical Programmes

Central Committee for Data Accuracy and Quality of Statistics (CCDAQS) has been organized as the national level coordination body. In this committee, Vice President acts as Chairman, and Minister is Vice-Chairman. Other Ministers of line Ministries and Ministers for Economic of States and Regions are included as members in there. Data Accuracy and Quality of Statistics Committee are also formed in States and Regions. Another coordination mechanism is Statistics Quality Development Strategic Coordination Group (SSCG) in which the Union Minister of Ministry of Planning, Finance and Industry (MOPFI) serve as Chairman and Directors General from respective departments and Development Partners are members. Moreover, the CSO is coordinating and cooperating with relevant statistical producers, users and international organizations for developing statistical system in Myanmar.

According to the Statistics Law (2018), National Strategy for Development of Statistics (NSDS) implementation will be coordinated and supervised by the Committee for Data Accuracy and Quality of Statistics (CDAQS).

The CDAQS and the CSO will be responsible for the coordination of the National Statistical System (NSS) for successful implementation of the NSDS.

Moreover, the coordinating role of CSO include providing advisory and technical services to all producers and users on statistical matters and ensuring the production of quality official statistics through promoting the use of internationally accepted standards throughout the NSS.